Living With Stepfather

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. After been kicked out of home by my dad I tried to stop at some of my friends houses. None of there parents would let me though as my father had rung round them to tell them what I had done. It was late afternoon and I was now getting worried about where I was going to stay the night. As you hear all sorts of stories of people on the streets at night. Especially teenage girls.

Sitting on a bench just trying to work out what was to happen from here then I saw it. A bus passed with a advert for some film, book or tv show on it. That wasn't it though that gave me the idea. The title or should that be one word of it that did "stepfather" is what made my mind think. You see mother has been married 4 times in all. Twice to my father, once to dad Paul when I was aged 6 to 8 who was like a father you wanted between them ages. He'd moved away though abroad after they split up as he'd found out she having a affair with my second stepfather Andy for over 6 months. She married him when I was 10 and didn't split from him till I was 15 and went back to my actual father when I was 16.

Andy still was around. Not in the city though but in a small town next to it that you might as well say was on the out skirts of the city. Andy I'd not really liked as he always seemed to be following me trying to watch me. I never knew why I just though he was very protective as I was the youngest. Anyway he had said to me as he and mother had split that if I ever needed anything to get in touch. Mother and father didn't know it but I'd got his new address from him a couple of years ago as he'd asked me if I wanted to go see him when the got back together. As he knew it would be a difficult time for me. A offer I never took him up on.

My idea was that if I could get in touch with him he might put me up till I sorted myself out. It all hinged on what had happened in his life though. I mean he could be married with kids of his own now. Anyway this was sort of my last throw of the stone before I was going to have to think about sleeping on the streets. I found a phone box as my father had canceled my phone contract already. Andy answer and sound very pleased to hear from me. He said it was okay if I wanted to go stop with him and he'd have some food ready for when I got there so I could explain everything to him.

After tramping about all afternoon I looked a bit of a mess so went to some public toilets to freshen up. I washed and decided to get change to something clean and more suitable as I had dressed in a hurry this morning. I left on my yellow lace front opening bra and matching booty knickers with a white flower design on them. I put on a pair of faded blue jeans and a very loose crop vest top that ruffled at the cleavage showing a fair bit of it. He told me to get a taxi and if it was to much he 'd pay the rest. So that's what I did and I actually had a pound to my name as I rung his doorbell on a gorgeous house that stood by itself surrounded by trees. Which I wondered how he could afford as he was never that rich when mother was with him. This thing even father would struggle to afford I guessed.

Andy opened the door stepped forward and gave me a big hug "it's so nice to see you Lucy, come on in and lets have something to eat and you can tell me all about it" he said. So that is what we did. I told him of my stupid mistake and all because I just wanted the money. Telling him I never even thought it through on any other levels. Even today I think some builders had reconised me as they had wolf whistled me and shouted for me to show them my tits. You never know though as I've had before passing building sites. What I didn't tell him though was about fucking the camera guy and his old assistant after. Especially about been double fucked by them and liking every second of it.

Just now Andy told me that he was going to have to go out on a engagement he couldn't cancel. Then he told me his housemate would be back very soon though and he'd keep me company till he cameback. I was told he'd already told him about me stopping with them and he said it was fine. In fact was happy to have someone young in the house. It wasn't till now I remembered Andy was 59 years old and he told me his housemate was 64. You see mother was 40 when I was born. Andy though didn't look his age to me. I though looking at him now he still looked younger than he did. Many people might have not though.

Andy was soon gone and it was only minutes till I heard the door go and hi housemate walked into the big open living room. As soon as I looked at him he had a look about him that I couldn't understand. It wasn't in a bad way, it in fact made me feel so relaxed. He'd already eaten and said we should sit and talk to get to know each other if I was going to be stopping with them. So that what we did. Booby as everyone called him as his real name was Robert went and got a bottle of wine then we sat on the sofa and talked. I felt so relaxed with him and spent ages telling him all sorts about myself. Things that at this time hardly anyone knew. If any.

It was about just after this time without me noticing that I had moved right up close to Bobby and was sort of snuggled under his arm that was round me. Looking at him and the quiet tone to his voice just made me feel so relaxed as we continued to talk. At some point to he'd put the tv on. Now the volume was down but my attention was still drawn to it. Which meant he was now able to move one hand so it could be lightly stoke over my tit. His other was now stroking gently up and down my thigh. Soon even he was lightly kissing my neck without me even stopping him. I think I'd still not realized fully what he was doing to me.

Some how that feeling had been activated in me and was taking over my actions and mood. I'd gone from confused and worried to now relaxed and aroused. Bobby now was blowing and kissing my ear as he also groped my tit through my vest and bra and rubbed my pussy through my jeans. My eyes was now closed and my brain switched off letting him do this to me. Even when he turned my head and kissed me I responded instead of realizing again what could happen with what I was letting occur. After all I was going to be stopping in this house with them for some time to come yet. So my actions now was going to lay out what might become of me while living with them. The only problem was is that feeling had taken over me, so I wasn't thinking.

Right now in fact Bobby was unding my button on my jeans and pulling down the zip. Then he kissed me again as he squeezed my tit hard trough my vest and bra. Then start to pull up my vest top and I instinctively raised my arms and let him pull it up them and off. This left me in just my bra. One hand went behind my head and pulled me back to kiss him again. While his other went inside the open front of my jeans and started to rub my pussy through my lace knickers. He was hitting all the right spots to make me get more turned on too.

I raised myself and pushed my own jeans down to leave me in just my lace bra and booty shorts. Then got back onto the sofa on all fours to the side of him. Unzipped his trousers and undid his belt and button. Reached inside his boxer shorts and pulled out his cock. Opening my mouth as I lowered my head to his cock I took it inside my mouth and started to work at it. What had hapened to me. Why did I just let men take advantage of me now. What was this feeling, this thing inside me that just took over me. None of this entered my head now as it bobbed up and down on Bobby's 64 year old cock. Yes this guy was easily old enough to be my grandfather but none of that matter to me in this state. I just wanted his cock when that feeling had taken over me like it had.

Time had passed by and I'd not taken no notice of it. So the next thing that happened took me totally by surprise. As I was still on all fours to the side of Bobby giving him a blow job in just my yellow lace lingerie with white flowers I never heard the door go. The first I knew that Andy had returned was when he said "what the fuck is going on here Lucy" in a loud commanding voice. I looked up over the arm of the sofa to where Andy's voice had come from. He was stood right next to the sofa looking down at me in just my lingerie with his housemate cock still in my mouth. His glare was looking mad as he said "well, answer me Lucy, I know Booby would never have thought of this" and he waited then for me to reply. I finally took Bobby's cock out my mouth and only replied in my own surprise "I need cock" and looked at Andy with a sad face on.

What he replied to me was not in words at first. All he did was undid his belt and button on his trousers and pulled his fly down. Then he pushed down his trousers and boxer shorts and his cock sprang forward. Then he said "well you better take care of your stepfathers to then" and without a moments pause I had climbed over Bobby and took Andy's cock into my mouth. Just as I had his cock in my mouth "still such a obedient girl aren't you Lucy" he said to me as I started to work on his cock. It was as I worked at Andy's cock that Bobby start to lift and ease my lace booty short over and down my ass. Leaving them mid way down my thighs as he buried his head into my ass started to lick my pussy. This made me pause to sigh a moan of pleasure.

God this felt so good. Working one mans cock in my mouth as another was working my pussy with his tongue. Andy spoke again right now "who'd have thought that such sweet, innocent, shy and polite Lucy would be such a great cock sucker when she was old enough" he said stroking my hair. Then said to Bobby "I watched this little girl mature most the way and her mother go back to her father before she became of legal age, I really thought I'd blown my chance of fucking one of her daughters that day, yet here I am with one stopping with us of now legal age and seem to be easily controled and for us to do what we want to with her as she has nowhere else to go" and his hand still stroked my hair as I worked up and down his cock.

It was now to that Bobby stopped licking my pussy and moved his head away. In seconds though I felt the tip of his cock at my wet pussy lips. It pushed ever so slowly and gently into my pussy as it did my pussy gripped it tightly. I felt every single bit of it pushing into me I was so turned on now. Still though I continued to work on Andy's cock with my mouth. Which at this moment he told me to relax and then started to push his cock deeper into my mouth. So much so now that it was at the entrance to my throat. Again he told me just to relax as he push again with his cock. It was now starting to enter my throat. I gagged and he said again to relax, this time adding you'll get used to it.

Now I had a cock buried in my pussy, fucking me from behind while all fours with another one now in my throat in front of me fucking that too. They fucked me like this for a little bit then pulled out of both my pussy and throat. I was stood up and my booty shorts removed full and then Andy reached forward to the clasp on the front of my bra. He unhooked it and let my bra go as my tits sprang out without them sagging to his surprise I think as he said "wow they are gorgeous, young, big, firm tits you have there Lucy, so much better unwrapped than they are covered if that is possible" and he reach forward and grabbed them. As he took one nipple then the other into his mouth, Bobby removed my bra completely leaving me naked.

The thing was I'd still not realized just how big a mistake this was too. On top of the one I'd made a couple of days ago for the paper. This was the one place for me to live and I never once thought that if I let these two men fuck me now it was going to continue tomorrow and beyond. As there was nowhere else for me to go at the moment having no money and all my friends having let me down. Both Andy and Bobby was now naked too with Andy sat on the sofa and my been moved to him facing him. I was put on the sofa with a knee either side of him and lowered down so his cock could enter my pussy. Still not thinking that this was going to be a state of things to come.

I was now been raised and lowered on Andy's cock as he sucked on my nipples as my tits was in his face. Meanwhile Bobby had come round the back of the sofa and I was sucking his cock at the same time as I was been fucked by Andy. It was now I had my first orgasm while with my stepfather fucking my pussy and his housemates cock in my mouth. The first of many to come while in the presence of these men. The second would not be long after it because of how turned on I was now. They never stopped though as I stuck and thrashed with my orgasm. They just continued to fuck my pussy and mouth.

Soon after they'd bored of this position and Bobby got on the coffee table in front of the sofa on his back. I again got on top with me facing him and his cock entering my pussy. Andy though said at this point "I bet you are even so dumb you'll even take a cock in your ass when you have one in your pussy aren't you Lucy" and without waiting for a answer he moved behind me. He parted my ass cheeks and then positioned himself so his lubricated cock from my pussy was resting now at my ass hole. With a slow powerful hard push he started to enter my ass as I screamed in a mixture of both pain and pleasure. Pain which quickly subsided to just pleasure once his cocks head was inside my ass.

Once he was in my ass to join Bobby's cock that was in my pussy they started to both fuck me in perfect time with each other. Although in was soon not them fucking me as me moving backwards and forwards on their cock fucking them. Yes I'd completely let myself go by now and was enjoying another orgasm on both their cocks this time. Screaming in lust and pleasure at the same time. I'd lost all track of time and don't know how long we had been fucking for till they filled my pussy and ass with they warm thick cum for the first time. It wasn't even the last time tonight either. As Bobby fucked me later in his bed and then Andy after that in his before I finally got some sleep with Andy. This I think they let me do because I was totally exhausted after my forth orgasm of the night.

The next day I when I finally got up and was having breakfast or should that have been lunch as it was closer to that time. Andy came into the room and kissed me before saying "tonight we have poker night Lucy and you can be the waitress for us, there will be me Bobby and 3 other friends, we start about 8 o'clock and finish when we all can't take any more, which sometimes can be next morning depending on how serious it gets" and went and got some coffee and pinched a slice of my toast. Then continued "so how about you go the full little lot, you know stockings, suspenders, black skirt, light white blouse, high heels and where that little frilly white apron that's around here somewhere from when we had a cleaner" and looked at me for my response. Knowing I really didn't have a choice he did add "we'll pay you for it of course" and knew that I'd want the money.

He'd got his answer in seconds like he knew he would. Also knowing it would be yes. So later on I spent the afternoon picking out clothesting ready for tonight. I had a nice soak in a hot bath and shaved my legs and everything, including shaving my pussy into a whispy soft triangle. My hair I left down and brushed out. Put on some light make but with a deep red lipstick. Then put on a pair of white stockings and suspender belt, a black nylon sheer thong that you could see my pussy hair through. I also put on a matching nylon sheer bra that showed my nipples through it. These I had bought with the money from my photoshoot. Also a new micro mini skirt that was extremely thight and figure hugging. Then a slick sheer white blouse that I also just bought. Lastly I tied the small white lace apron round my waist and put on a shiny black pair of leather high heels.

Both Andy and Bobby gasped when they saw me. "you look absolutely stunning Lucy, the boys will be stunned" and just then the doorbell rang. "Well go answer it Lucy, sounds like our guests are here that you are to serve" said Andy. So that is what I did. On opening the door I saw 3 men all aged over 60. They was mixed in origin to by the looks of it. One was black, another looked Japanese and the third Greek. But I didn't pause as I said "please come in gentleman" and one said "don't worry I will later" and laughed. The others laughed to but I don't know why. But they all entered and I took there coats.

Soon they was all seated and the game had started. I knew nothing about poker and understood none of the things been said on the game either. My job though was to fill drinks and keep the refreshments going for them. Sometimes when I had both hands full or was bent over the table I'd feel a hand on my ass or go round my waist. As the night went on questions was been asked like who I was and why was I here as they didn't usually have a waitress. Never mind one as gorgeous as me one added. Compliments and touches was having a bit of a effect on me. Also the two glasses of wine Andy told me I could have had relaxed me a bit. The night had gone on a bit now and some of the men was lets say merrier with the drink. Also more daring with there hands and comments with me. They openly caressed my ass at any opportunity, also stroking my legs and even if the chance arose my tits. Which they always made out it was a bit of harmless fun.

The game was now getting a little weirder to I thought. As it seemed to be more daft things going on. Then it was Andy who made a tongue in cheek comment I think. Or he could have meant it originally but I don't think so. But I was still lost in all this poker talk. He said to the black guy "well I'd have played strip poker if we had women here too" and smiled. The black guy after laughing then looked in my direction and said "but we have a woman here, the question is are you willing to let her play instead of serving just drinks" and smiled now at me. Andy turned and looked at me "do you know how to play poker Lucy" he asked after a pause. "no" was my one reply.

After another short pause Andy said to the black guy "well if she did play one of us would have to play her hands" "fine by me and I guess the other guys wouldn't mind that, how about you play for her Andy" and all the others was nodding in agreement. So without me knowing a thing about poker and even wanting to play the game I was now been asked by Andy which piece of clothing I'd like to be first. I still didn't have a clue what was going on so Andy finally after getting fed up of me looking confused said "her blouse" and the others all said a piece of clothing. So the game was on, 5 card draw I think one said they was playing and I was in it without even playing or know what was happening.

One thing I did pick up on though was that the loser of each hand had to take off the item of clothing they'd bet. I don't know though if it was luck or skill that Andy hadn't lost yet. One of the guys was even now sat bare chested. Andy every turn bet my blouse. Which I'd not even thought about till it happened. He lost and it was my turn to remove my blouse. What I didn't also know not been a poker player. You can easily arrange to lose hands easier than to win them. Andy wasn't as drunk as he seemed and wanted to see how I'd act around these guys naked. That was if first I would get naked in front of them and then after see what I'd do if suggestion was put into my mind after it. But before that he had to get me to first remove my blouse.

It took him a little whispering in my ear to make me realize that I'd lost and had to take my blouse off. Much passed through my mind. But that little feeling was never far away after all the touching and groping from earlier. Plus I had agreed to this in a sort of way I think. So ever so slowly and not thinking about the lingerie I'd put on earlier I removed my top to a cheer from all 5 men. Still even when Andy asked me what item of clothing next did I think about them seeing my nipples at first. But I did take a few moments and then say my skirt as I'd not remembered the apron either or thought does it count.

Afew more hands was played and then I noticed most eyes was kept on me. This when I remember the lingerie. My thoughts was everywhere for a short time. At the end though my mind was thinking what each man would do to me if he got his hands on me. I was brought back though to reality when Andy said "Lucy we lost so it's time to remove your skirt" and all the eyes seemed to be really looking at me now. The thing was I'd become a little excited with the thoughts that had been running through my head. U thought as I removed my skirt I'd turn round so they could see me undo the button then zip. When this was done I did a little shake of my ass as I lowered the skirt and bent at the waist as pushed it right down to the floor. Then straightened up and did another little shake of my ass then turned back to face 5 very gazing eyes.

Again I forgotten my lingerie and shown my near bare ass. Luckily the apron covered the front though or it could have been worse. Next I thought the apron would be the wiset choice to bet. Looking at it though it might have been better betting my thong as the apron would cover me up more than the sheer thong. My brain though was starting to think other thoughts though.  Currently it was imagining me been pounced on by the black guy and me been fucked hard by him on the table as the others still played cards. As I looked at the eyes of the men around the table all looking at me for long lingering moments. I wonder just what they was thinking to.

The game was continuing though and one or two of them was now topless and I don't just mean Bobby, the black guy and the Greek having bald heads. Which was funny in it's self. As none of them had it the same. Bobby was what I call ear warmer style, you know hair just round the sides and back. The black guy was completely bald. It was the Greek guys hair that was the funniest though. He was completely blad except for a pony tail at the back. Just now though Andy brought me back to the room as he said "sorry Lucy we've lost again, you'll have to remove the apron now" and patted my bare as cheek. That something inside of me automatically took over. I did a little turn so they could see my ass and watch as I undid the bow at the back. Then I turned back round facing them holding the apron still in place. I teased them slowly by giving them a quick flash of my thong by moving it to one side then back to it's original position. Then did the same again doing it to the other side. Then I quickly lowered it and pulled it back up it position. Pausing for a bit I then dropped it to the floor.

So here I was stood in just my sheer lingerie in front of 5 guys. Me who just not long ago had only ever let two men, two boyfriends, see me in some thick cotton underwear. As I not even let them see me when I'd finally let the have sex with me after months of going out. Me who didn't know but soon would be even stood here naked as Andy's experiment was now starting to move up a gear. As he now had seen that I would strip to my lingerie in front of 5 men. 3 of which was still complete strangers to me. He now wanted to see if I'd go fully naked in front of them. The next part of his plan was to win the next hand then lose the one after and continue on like that till I was naked. I think as he asked me what I was betting next though was me replying one of my stockings. The thing was though it didn't even enter my mind that they counted. So my reply was my bra.

This got some comments I didn't hear after a few moments pause. So the next hand was played and Bobby went down to his boxer shorts. Then as my attention was been drawn to Bobby as first he had his hand stroking my ass. He also kept flashing his cock at me from under the table. Again though I was brought back by Andy who called that we'd lost this hand. Which meant I'd lost my bra.This is when Andy also added "I think the winner of the hand should be allowed to take it off, after all I think that is fair" and I didn't have a clue who'd won the hand. I do know though that it wasn't either Andy or Bobby. As Andy was playing for me and Bobby was still to busy playing with me to have took to much attention to the hand.

So which one of the other 3 was it who won. Watching with feelings of fear, excitement and that feeling I can only call lust taking over me more and more with each passing touch and moment that passed. I got my answer as the Japanese guy pushed his chair back, got up and walked over to me. He stood in front of me and I couldn't believe he was actually shorter than me. Even if I took off my high heels I'd still be a few inches bigger than him. As he reached round me to find the clip on the back of my bra his head went into my cleavage. I don't know if he meant this or not but he took advantage of it. He gently kissed the flesh on the top of my tits above my bra as I felt him start to undo the clips on it. I then felt the bra go limp and start to slip down my arms. This made it also slide down my tits revealing more to him as the others couldn't see. He took advantage of this to going lower with his kissing as it slipped off me. The bra now had fell off my tit and the straps leaving my hands on it's journey to the floor. The Japanese guy was now kissing my nipples as I heard a cheer go up as I must have closed my eyes as I let out a small moan of pleasure.

Finally after quite a few moments and a lot more kissing and even licking of my nipples. Andy said it was time to continue the game. So now I was left stood between Andy and Bobby topless in just white stocking and suspenders with a sheer nylon thong on. Bobby was back stroking my ass and even every so often his finger would run down the length of the crack of my ass. Slip between my legs and give my pussy a quick light poke and stroke through the thin material. Unkown if the others could see this or not, I didn't really care now. As I was feeling really turned on. Andy was also stroking one of my stocking clad legs and to sometimes very quick and briefly stroked across my crotch. My breathing had now become deep and heavy. So my naked tits was heaving up and down as the guys all kept looking at me.

At some point I'd must have managed to say that I'd bet my thong. As the game had gone on another hand and the black guy was now also down to his underwear. What I didn't know was that this would be the hand to leave me naked except my white stockings and suspenders. Even if I had been watching the game instead of now imaging been fucked bent over the table by Andy. I wouldn't have had a clue not knowing the game that Andy had just thrown away one of the top hands and replaced it with a very bad one. As they then started to reveal their hands I still didn't know which one had the best hand or which one the worst. Andy was smiling which I took as it meant we was safe and not that I was going to lose my thong.

This was the time as all the hands was now showing. I'd still not even guessed what had happened even as Andy turned to me still smiling. After a moments look up and down me he said "sorry Lucy but we lost again, so I guess you are going to lose your thong now, the only thing left to do is let the winner come up and remove it" and I all the time was looking at the others to see if there was any clue to who that was. All of their eyes was on me openly looking at my young 18 year old body. Know that in a second they would be seeing my soft pussy hair and moist young pussy to go with my bare tits. Although still I didn't know which one was coming to take my thong off. The suspense though seemed to be turning me on more as to which one would be touching me and revealing me to everyone else.

Now I got my answer as the black man pushed out his chair and stood up. He never took his eyes off me as he stepped round the table and came to me. Without a single word he slowly got down onto his knees in front of me. Firstly when he was now at a near perfect height he leaned forward and kissed my pussy through the thin thong. Then I felt his hand on the sides of the elastic waist band, tucking his fingers into it. Then slowly he gently started to ease my sheer thong down. The top of my pussy hair was now becoming visible as I looked down watching this. My heart was pounding and my breathing was very deep and heavy. So heavy that my heaving tits would block my view briefly. Moving my head a little further forward I so that my pussy was near all exposed. My pussy though was so wet now that my thong was stuck to it as he pulled it down stretching as it clung to it till it couldn't stretch no further. It flicked my legs as it sprang back into shape.

Watching in excitement as I saw my thong pass my knees. His head was again moving forward to kiss my now naked pussy. Just as the thong hit the floor and I raise one foot out of it his lips touch my wet, naked pussy lips and a surge shot through me like a bolt of electricity. It felt so good that I wanted more and actually parted my legs so he could get better access to my pussy. I still not thought of what I was doing. Never had it entered my head that I was naked now in a room with 5 old men. 3 of them was married too, I could see from their wedding rings. So there had never even been any thought at all that I could end up been fucked by all 5 of them right here and now.

Andy I think got his answer as to how far I would go as all five of them surrounded me and started to grope, squeeze, flick, bite, kiss, lick, fondle and basically play with me. I could now feel their hot breath on me as the all was getting some of me. That was till I instinctively dropped down to my knees and reached inside the first pair underwear I came to and pulled out his cock. It was the black guys and I took my first ever black cock into my mouth and started to work on it. The others need no asking and all had their cocks out for me in seconds. I worked my my way round each one giving it a blow job. Making them all hard so when they wanted to they could fuck me with them. As I worked on one with my mouth I'd be stroking two others, one in each hand.

They knew though that I was now waiting to be fucked and was quite ready to do it. The Greek guy was first as he pulled me up and bent me face down over the poker table. In no time at all he was in my pussy fucking me at a good pace too. Not a pace of a man of his age I'd have thought. He was good to he really knew where to touch a woman to get her going. Plus the way he was fucking me was something different too. As he fucked me the feeling of the felt cover on the poker table on my nipples was a real turn on as I slid backwards and forwards with his thrusting. After a bit though he pulled out of me and I was placed sat on the edge of the table with my legs wide apart. The Japanese guy then came in between them and pushed his hard cock into my pussy and started to fuck me as Bobby and Andy fondled my tits. As they did this the black guy turned my head and kissed me deeply. I orgasmed as they did this to me.

Soon after I was on all fours as Andy was fcking me from behind as Bobby was fucking my face. The black guy was laid under me sucking on my nipples as they fucked me at both ends. Next it was the black guys turn to fuck me. He sat on one of the chairs I lower my self on to his cock as I faced him with legs either side of him. Then as I bounced up and down on his cock he groped and squeezed my ass. As he also still continued to suck and lick my nipples and tits. Iwas in heaven. Never had I felt like this and had so much pleasure. Been fucked by five men was fantastic and I orgasmed again as I bounced on the black guy. There was no doubt to that I was enjoying this as I shouted out for them to fuck me hard, faster, slower and even told them to use me as there slut. Which is what I was acting like. They finished by laying me down on the floor and spraying me with their cum all over me. On my face, in my hair, on my neck, tits, stomach, pussy and legs.

Andy had got his answer. He now knew that with the right handling I'd pretty much do anything he wanted me to do sexually. After all I'd just let five men all fuck me, three of whom was complete strangers. I was even now still laid on the floor covered in their cum rubbing into my tits and pussy. As the 3 men dressed and left. I think he also knew that with me having no where to go till I'd got some money together we was going to have quite a few adventures. Bobby and him was going to be getting plenty of my holes to fuck over the time I was there. The next thing he was going to do was improve my wardrobe he said. Sure thing next day I had a pile of new clothes and lingerie that was going to used more for their pleasure as well as mine. They'd even got me some uniforms for some reason.

More Soon
THE END.


